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Tuesday, June 28, 2011, 2100 Ensign Front Page Volume 14, No.6 - Ceiling and visibility unlimited, 21ºC, wind 9 knots at 120º, altimeter 29.61

Tisdale
starts - July 1

Hangover PartII
(R)**
Thursday, June 23, 2011, at 5:16 PM Judy Shire's picture of the main gate of Pasquia Regional Park south of Carrot River

Melfort
starts - July 1

Ensign Webcam

Pasquia Regional Park
Tuesday
June 28, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
images by: Judy and Timothy Shire,
Carrot River: We arrived on a Thursday afternoon at a park that has 100 electrical sites and we
had four to choose from. There's a reason why, this is a great park.
Today In Ensign

Cars 2
(PG)****

Green Lantern
(PG-13)***

Truth and Reconciliation Inuvik
Tuesday
June 28, 2011
by: Andrew Shire
Inuvik, NWT: Some people make history while

TWS - Pasquia Regional Park
Andrew Shire - Truth and
Reconciliation Inuvik
Today In Ensign past years

some have the task of recording that history so it will not be forgotten. This is such a story.

2010 - A wet land and Passing the
bell as Tisdale superannuated
teachers wrap up another year

Fly in breakfast

2009 -

Tuesday
June 21, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Coinciding with the parade and stock car

2007 - You know I think it's
summer

races the annual Tisdale breakfast had great weather this year and an equally large crowd.

2008 - Candle Lake's Blue Ridge
Subdivision

2006 - Greenwater report and a
galloping police state
2005 -

Porcupine Plain
starts July 1

Rollover twelve miles south
Tuesday
June 21, 2011
by: Pat Phillips
Tisdale: Saturday afternoon around three a single
car accident took place on highway #35 south of Tisdale

Duesener Homes builds house number two

Fast Five

(PG-13) ***

Tuesday
June 21, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: The second housing start of 2011 was
getting its shingles today just as basement number four was being dug.
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Moose come to visit

2004 - Bush's language; lies and
tit for tat
2003 2002 - Plastic trainer, posterior
protesting and advertising
'unlimited" misleading
2001 - Just in case there is no
tomorrow, TMSS graduation,
auction slump, Canada and the
US 30% productivity gap, black
fuzzball and defending SLGA's
double standard
2000 - Sky farming and auction day
1999 - TMSS prepare for today,
Goldfinch and Of nurses and
waiting lists
1998 - House divided - Zenon
Park
Tim's Tip of the Day

Tuesday
June 21, 2011
Images by: Pat and Claire Phillips
Tisdale: These pictures were published in the
Tisdale Recorder but in case you missed them we thought you might like to see them.

Narrow Hills Provincial Park
Friday
June 17, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
images by: Judy and Timothy Shire
Zeden Lake: Located about 70Km north of Smeaton on the Hanson Lake Road is the
sprawlling Narrow Hills Provincial Park. We have two set of pictures to show you of this
remarkable place.

Saskatchewan's
floral emblem is
the Western Red
Lily. If you see
one in the wild
take a picture but don't pick the
flower they are protected and for a
good reason, they are far less
common then one would
think.(Click here to see full size.)
Find of the Day

At least 10 killed in attack on
landmark hotel in Kabul
With Canada leaving
Afghanistan this

Vickers Vedette MkII

summer and the US
reducing forces next
summer things should

Friday
June 17, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: A bit of Canadian aviation history. A

be better in the troubled

single engine flying boat designed and built in the late 1920s that was used to map Canada.

NATO led invasion to

country but violence is
actually more severe
then any time since the
oust the Taliban began.

From playing field up - Caleb Village
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Friday
June 10, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Truly a huge development project. This
story presents 90 pictures from clearing of the snow until today.

Not only seeded but up already
Wednesday
June 1, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: After an wet year last season and a soaking fall there has been no precipitation since the run
off and farms have made the best of it.

Flowers for the spirit
Wednesday
June 1, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: What could be practical and important than life itself. Flowers have a powerful affect on us
all. Today we explore that affect.

Hudson Bay Regional Park
Friday
May 27, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Hudson Bay: With rivers running by, sports, campground and playground facilities make Hudson
Bay's Regional Park a source of pride for the community.

Parkland Photography Club
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Friday
May 27, 2011
by: Darlene Mccullough
Tisdale: This month's photography meeting tackled the difficult concept of "depth of field". The theme
shoot was sports action images.

To California and back
Thursday
May 19, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Sacramento: Ensign did not post last week as the editor was on a trip. By air to San Francisco then
back to Winnipeg by highway. All in five days.

The Greenwater report
Thursday
May 19, 2011
by: Gerald Crawford
Saskatoon: Sadly Gerald will not be sending us his regular report as this is his last one. We will all
look forward to seeing a story from him now and then and wish he and Doreen the very best.

Tisdale's first housing start in 2011
Wednesday
May 4, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: May is quite late before the first house of the year is standing but at the same time
construction on the multi-unit Caleb project is well on its way.

Crocus Time
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Thursday
April 28, 2011
by: Ken Jones
Qu'Appelle Valley: The signal that spring is really here is the arrival of the wild crocus flower. Ken
has sixteen great pictures for us this year

Wascana Lake
Thursday
April 28, 2011
by: Stu Innes
Regina: The level of Wascana Creek are now starting to go down but on Tuesday when the pictures in
this story were taken it was at its peak.

Parkland Photography Club April
Thursday
April 28, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: This month's meeting delved into the issue of apeture and shutter speed. The theme shoot saw
images of movement.

Spring auction sale
Wednesday
April 20, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Each year Bruce Schapancky auctions holds several big sales with the first outside one on
April 19. This year there were a lot of customers.

Spring run off Tisdale, Regina, Crooked Lake
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Wednesday
April 20, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire, Stu Innes and Kyle Broda
Tisdale, Regina, Crooked Lake: In Tisdale the crest has occurred as it has in other parts of
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Saskatchewan but it is going to be wet for quite a while.

Moose on the plains
Sunday
April 17, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Raymore: Moose typically inhabit boreal and mixed deciduous forests of the Northern Hemisphere in
temperate to subarctic climates so what are they doing out on the prairie?

Run off appears to have peaked
Wednesday
April 13, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: The flooding of the Dog Hide has risen only marginally since Monday and
will likely hold this level for a few days more.

The slow arrival of spring
Wednesday
April 6, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Though the snow is settling, streets have lost their ice and there is water in
the drainage ditches, the river is not flowing and only six geese have come back from their trip south.

The Greenwater report
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Wednesday
April 6, 2011
by: Gerald Crawford
Saskatoon: A cool slow spring in Saskatoon as well. Time to catch up on Wynyard
friends and a note on Saskatchewan hockey players in the states.

Looks like a lamb
Wednesday
March 30, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: We are ending March with mild temperatures compared with the rest of the
month so this must mean it is going out like a lamb.

Parkland Photography Club March meeting
Thursday
March 24, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: The process of sharing and comparing with contests, projects and the
month's competition goes on making this group of photographers come up with remarkable work.

Federal budget, federal election and the ballot question
Thursday
March 24, 2011
by: Brian Marlatt
White Rock, British Columbia: Democracy really is a bother, especially for one
definitely intended to be President. But alas ethics, illegal campaign funds that sort of thing make it necessary to go through
the motions.

The first week of spring
Wednesday
March 23, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Budget in Ottawa, budget in Regina, snow storms across the province
federal election, allies bomb Libya, Japan's nuclear threat and this is spring 2011

Is it time to say goodbye to the winter of 2010 - 2011?
Tuesday
March 16, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: In Regina there are ditches filled with water and it is snowing in the Tisdale
area with 5 miles visibility. Is the end in sight?

Countdown to spring
Tuesday
March 8, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: We are up to, literally, or eyeballs in snow with each day longer and the
sun hotter. Today main street began to emerge as black.

International Women's Day
Tuesday
March 8, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: This the 100th anniversary of this event and yet all around the world and
even here in Canada women are not being treated fairly.

Gerald Chupa
Wednesday
March 2, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: If something was put under the ground or built in Tisdale the man who
likely did it was Gerald Chupa. His funeral was on Monday.

The Greenwater report
Wednesday
March 2, 2011
by: Gerald Crawford
Saskatoon: The Crawfords are back from their bus tour to Colorado and have news
about changes at the Park.
Bottom Of The Page Picture of the Day
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North Central Internet News is a product of

Faster Than Light Communications
I would appreciate hearing from you would like to know your opinions about any material published in
Ensign timothy@ftlcomm.com our telephone is 306 873 2004. Snail mail address is:
Faster Than Light Communications, Box 1776, Tisdale, SK, S0E 1T0
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